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Greet Spring in Style With Huntington Fine
Jewelers' 50% O  Select Brands This Month
Shoppers can also stop by the retailer's showrooms to browse the latest
engagement ring collection from Tacori, as well as Le Vian designs featuring
the newest gemstone on earth.

OKLAHOMA, March 14, 2019 (Newswire.com) - With spring

just around the corner, now is the time to start preparing for

warmer weather. For many women, that includes packing

away the winter wear in favor of fun dresses, shorts, and

jewelry.

When it comes to all things fine jewelry, Huntington Fine Jewelers is ready to help. With two special

promotions in March, the Oklahoma-based retailer will help jewelry lovers step into spring with style.

March Mania

On March 14th to 16th, the retailer will offer up to 50% off everything in-store during the March

Mania event.

For those looking for something specific, make sure to call in regarding a certain product or collection

as certain brands may be excluded from this promotion.

One-Day-Only Le Vian Pop Up Shop

Huntington Fine Jewelers will also be holding a Le Vian event at each of their showrooms -- at the

Shawnee store on March 27th, and at the Oklahoma City location on March 28th.

On these days, attendees can explore the extended collection from the esteemed designer, including

the latest fine jewelry trends and brand-new gemstone offerings. For shoppers looking for gorgeous

accessories to add to their collection, look to Le Vian’s Peacock Aquaprase line, featuring the newest

gemstone on earth.

The retailer will also offer special financing options up to 5 whole years during this event, so those

interested should book their appointment today.

Designer Spotlight: Tacori’s Coastal Crescent Engagement Ring Collection

Those searching for a unique take on the solitaire ring, look to Huntington Fine Jewelers -- the fine
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jeweler has recently added Tacori’s new Coastal Crescent engagement ring collection to their already-

expansive inventory.

In addition to designs available in 14kt gold, this new line boasts an affordable price tag (starting at

$1490) as well as a new crescent half-moon design visible on the inner face of each ring. This

reworked crescent fabric features tiny diamonds nestled underneath each arc for an elegant yet

understated shine unlike any other. Brides who adore the classic solitaire silhouette but want

something different will appreciate the details of this refined collection.

To learn more about these events or the products that will be available during these promotions,

contact Huntington Fine Jewelers by emailing info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com. Otherwise, call their

Oklahoma City store at (405) 692-4300 and their Shawnee location at (405) 273-4300.

About Huntington Fine Jewelers

For over 30 years, Huntington Fine Jewelers has served the greater Oklahoma City area with the finest

in engagement rings, wedding bands, fine jewelry, certified loose diamonds, and Swiss-made

timepieces. Since their grand opening in Oklahoma City the retailer has grown in both square footage

and staff, all while maintaining the personal level of customer service they have been known for.

Today, customers can enjoy jewelry and watch collections from some of the top brands in the

industry as well as the company’s premier jewelry design and repair services.

For more information visit their website at huntingtonfinejewelers.com, send an email to

info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com, or visit their showrooms in person.
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